
DIGIDIA wins another big tender
with Norkring and TC Connect in Norway

DIGIDIA won another big contract for the 
delivery of 33 DAB BI 2.0 break-in systems 
covering 46 tunnels in the mid Norway 
region. This contract is in addition to 2 
other big contracts in Halogaland and 
Hordaland in Norway, and brings total 
delivery to 90 systems in Norway and 
market share to over 60%.

DIGIDIA’s DAB Tunnel Break-in 
System installed in Switzerland

In Switzerland one of the leading tunnel 
installation companies has installed a 
customized version of DIGIDIA’s  DAB BI 2.0 
tunnel break-in system in several tunnels.
In total 10 break-in systems have been 
delivered that will be installed the end of the 
year.
The systems have been sold with DIGIDIA’s 
local partners Radiotrend and Keymile.

DIGIDIA’s DAB and DRM Test Systems 
in France, Germany and India

DIGIDIA’s DAB and DRM test products continue to 
convince customers in the automotive industry. 
Several EasyDAB test multiplexers were sold 
in Germany (Ford) and France (Renault) with 
DIGIDIA’s local partners ADMESS and ON-
STREAMS. NXP India has selected DIGIDIA’s DRM 
test solution.
DIGIDIA can provide the complete transmission 
(multiplexer, content server, RF Exciters, 
amplifiers) and reception (professional receivers) 
chain for DRM and DAB. The test product line is 
especially adapted for customers such as car, 
radio, module, chip or transmitter manufacturers.

DAB+ in France with DIGIDIA and 
TDF and Towercast

DAB+ is on air in France with DIGIDIA.
Two years ago TDF started to operate 7 FlexiDAB 
multiplexers with more than 50 encoders in 
three towns (Paris, Nice, Marseille). And recently 
Towercast has started to operate one FlexiDAB 
multiplexer in Paris for Radio France. From 2016 
to 2023 DAB will be rolled out in France in 43 
additional cities bringing coverage to 95% of the 
population in 2024.

DAB+ in Algeria  with DIGIDIA 
and Worldcast

Télédiffusion Algérie will perform a DAB+ Trial 
together with Worldcast and DIGIDIA. The DAB+ 
equipment from DIGIDIA is part of a bigger 
delivery of Worldcast’s FM transmitters to 
Algeria.

Synchronous FM roll-out in 2 more 
towns in Northern Japan

Kesenuma and Tome have started with 
Synchronous FM services in 2016.
So now  7 Japanese towns use DIGIDIA’s 
Synchronous FM solution with redundant 
SpanFM head end and redundant Sync FM 
exciters on each site.
In total DIGIDIA sold 20 SpanFM and 75 SyncFM 
in Japan. The corresponding 75 low power 
FM amplifiers have been manufactured and 
delivered by DIGIDIA’s sister company KENTA.

DIGIDIA’s DRM solution now with 
xHE-AAC codecs

DIGIDIA has implemented the xHE-AAC codecs in 
the ALTO DRM content server.
The codecs were implemented for a delivery of a 
DRM test system to NXP. DIGIDIA has delivered 
in total more than 83 ALTO DRM content servers 
and 83 SOPRANO modulators to India where 
more than 30 sites are equipped with DIGIDIA’s 
redundant DRM solution. 
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DIGIGRAM and
DIGIDIA ready
together for AES67
DIGIGRAM and DIGIDIA 
demonstrate AES67
at IBC 2016.

The demo consists of a FlexiDAB 
multiplexer from DIGIDIA and an 
IQOYA *Link encoder with AES67 
capability from  DIGIGRAM.

About DIGIDIA
DIGIDIA has emerged as one of the 
leading companies for digital radio 
transmission equipment with more 
than 300 digital radio equipments 
deployed all over the world in three 
technologies: Synchronous FM , 
DAB/DAB+/DMB (Eureka147) and 
DRM30/DRM+,  all covered with 
with a broad and complete product 
line including multiplexers, content 
servers, modulators, IP gateways, 
monitoring equipment, professional 
receivers, encoders, decoders and 
tunnel break-in products.  DIGIDIA 
leads the way with its straight 
forward design for innovative, 
compact and  flexible products. All 
products  are IP based and contain 
the latest  COFDM and Software 
Defined Radio technology on state of 
the art PC and FPGA/DSP platforms. 
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ABOuT ThE DAB BI 2.0:
The second generation of DIGIDIA’s tunnel 
break-in systems is a 4RU rackable box 
that can handle up to 4 DAB ensembles 
– the most compact and field proven 
solution in the market. 
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DIGIDIA
Global Success Stories

NORWAY
Norkring/TCConnect

90 DAB BI 2.0 tunnel 
break-in systems
60% market share 

FRANCE
TDF

8 FlexiDAB multiplexers 
with more than 50 DAB+ 
encoders and data services 
60% market share

FRANCE
TDF

Synchronous FM highway radio 
with redundant SpanFM head 
end and 300 SyncFM exciters  
50% market share JAPAN

CBC

Surfacial Synchronous FM
in 7 towns (20 SpanFM 
and 75 SyncFM Exciters) 
100% market share

SOuTH AFRICA
Sentech

Redundant FlexiDAB 
multiplexer with 15 DAB+ 
encoders and data services
100% market share

INDIA
All India Radio

84 Alto content servers and 
Soprano modulators 
80% market share

HuNGARY

Redundant FlexiDAB 
ensemble multiplexer with 
10 DAB+ encoders and data 
services and redundant 
FlexiDAB service multiplexer 
with 8 DAB+ encoders and 
data services
100% market share

DAB/DAB+ / DMB Synchronous FM Transportation
& Public Safety

DRM30 / DRM+


